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In B rief . . .
Program offered
for prospective
non-traditional
students

University of Montana
Friday

Fundsshould
be returned,
student says

UM is offering a free in
structional program Satur
day, Feb. 24 to help prospec
tive students over 22 yearsold go back to school.
“Back to the Facts” is de
signed for people who are
entering college for the first
time, as well as former
college students who want to
continue their education.
The program is scheduled
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the
UC Mount Sentinel Room.
A panel of UM Advocates
and non-traditional students
will discuss how they have
successfully juggled respon
sibilities of family, job and
school.
UM officials will discuss
various aspects o f returning
to school including admis
sions, financial aid, class
room preparation and career
options.
All interested people are
invited to attend. Registra
tion is not required.
For more information,
call Doug Cooper at New
Student Services, 243-6266.

ASUM gets new
office manager
ASUM President Aaron
Aylsworth said the student
government has hired a new
office manager.
Aylsworth said that Caro!
Hayes has been chosen to fill
the position which was
created when ASUM cut the
horns o f its accountant in
January.
Hayes said Thursday that
she has lived in Missoula
since 1968, and has woriced
for UM since 1975, when
she started as a secretary in
the office of Professor Phil
Hess.
Hayes has woriced in
support services at UM since
returning from Europe in
1985.
The job should start in
March.

International
House offers
lecture
on Palestine
Tamara Smith, a Mis
soula resident who was
recently in Palestine is
giving a lecture titled
“Palestine, A View From the
Inside” at the International
House tonight at 7 p.m.
“The lecture will ulti
mately educate people how
the Palestinian people live
and how they have been
treated,” Homad Khraiji,
President of the Muslim
Student Association and a
UM graduate student in
mathematics said.
But, “it will not be a
political lecture,” be added.

Missoula, Montana
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Auxiliary Services' money
should be used to improve
dorms and food service,
ASUM candidate says
By Zac Jennings
Kaimin Reporter

Presidential candidates debate issues
By Zac Jennings
Kaimin Reporter
The day after the ASUM primary elections, the
executive candidates debated their views o f a state
sales tax, the UM administration, and the need for
more student involvement in student government
The two sets of candidates, Brian Smith and his
running mate Glenda Slrillen, and Chris Warden and
Alice Hinshaw, generally seemed to agree on many
issues.
Asked whether he supported a sales tax for
Montana, Smith said that he is against a sales tax
under any circumstances because it is a regressive tax
that would cost students more than it would benefit
them.
“I personally find it impossible to vote for some
thing like a sales tax that harms students in general,”
he said.
Warden, he said, had sponsored a resolution
supporting the tax.
According to Warden, the bill he sponsored told

the ASUM legislative lobbyist to work for a sales tax
only if a significant amount of the revenue would be
siphoned back into the university system.
Warden said, he now thinks the tax would provide “no
long-tom com m itm ent... So it’s probably not a good
way to get funding few the university system.”
“My whole thing was that we shouldn't support the
bill in the first place,” Smith said.
ASUM also should foster cooperation with the ad
ministration and UM ’s next president. Warden said.
Smith said that he thought cooperation with the
administration was important, but when “they want to
take our money and spend it on projects that most of the
students would not support... we need to stand up against
the administration.”
Both said there is a need to involve students more in
ASUM.
“We can’t sit in ourplush offices and expect everyone
to come in and talk to us,” Warden said.
According to Smith, ASUM should approach stu
dents with information about ASUM.
The general elections will take place next Wednesday
and Thursday.

Money set aside for a November
bond payment should have been
returned to the UM Auxiliary Serv
ices account, according to a member
o f the ASUM Auxiliary Services
Review Committee.
About $167,000 was originally
taken from that account, which holds
such student fees as dormitory and
food service revenue, to ensure that
a bond payment for the Washing
ton-Grizzly Stadium would be made.
The money had been placed in the
“plant management” account, which
pays for university improvements.
Now, the university administra
tion has said the bond payment can
be made with ticket revenues. But
the $167,000 hasn't gone back to
Auxiliary Services, according to
Doug Wagner, a committee mem
ber who is running for ASUM busi
ness manager.
To help repay the bond, the uni
versity has collected a surtax on
tickets for every sporting event.
A ccording to W agner, about
$122,000had been collected by Nov.
17. The money collected from bas
ketball games has not been added to
that amount yet, he said.
'T h e $167,000 that was taken
out of Auxiliary Services should be
put back in Auxiliary Services,”
Wagner said. That money should be
used for improvements in the dorms
and food service, he said.
Sylvia Weisenburger, UM’s vice
president for administration and
finance, said in a phone interview
from her home that she had no way
to immediately look at the figures in
See "Funds," pg. 8.

Candidate added to election due to 'oversight,' chairman says
By Zac Jennings
Kaimin Reporter
The ASUM election committee allowed one
more candidate into the general election than
had been originally planned, but it was the only
fair thing to do, the chairman said Thursday.
Bill Schustrom said that originally the goal
of the primary was to choose 40 senate candi
dates who would run in the general elections on
Feb. 28 and March 1.
The name of Marc Vessar, a sophomore in
wildlife biology, was originally left off the
printed ballot, but election workers discovered
the mistake a short time after the polls opened,
Schustrom said.
“We just missed it,” Schustrom said. The
mistake happened “just through an oversight,”

he added.
Vessar’s name was written by hand onto all
the ballots after that, Schustrom said. He esti
mated that 95 percent o f the ballots include
Vessar.
Since Vessar wasn’t included chi the original
ballot, and because his name was so conspicu
ously different, Schustrom said that the election
committee decided to allow the candidate to go
chi to the general election.
Besides that mistake, Schustrom said that the
election went well.
But presidential candidate Dennis Small, who
lost in the primary, filed a grievance with the
elections committee Thursday, claiming that the
senate primary violated the ASUM Constitution
five different ways.
The elections weren’t properly shielded from

potential interference, nor were they publicized,
the grievance claims. Also, Small’s grievance
stated that the names o f the candidates were not
published in the Kaimin after they submitted
their petitions. The ASUM election by-laws
mandate that a candidate list be published but
one was not {Hinted before the primary.
He also claims in the grievance that the
committee had no authority to call the election in
the first place, and that no absentee ballots were
available.
Small asked that the committee either delay
the general election, and hold a new one in a
week or add all candidates to the ballot
Schustrom could not be reached for com
ment
The genera] elections are scheduled for next
Wednesday and Thursday.

Opinion
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Where the hell is Paradise?
Armed with a Val-U-Pack of cinnamon Trident and two sixpacks of Michelob Dry, we set out in search of, perhaps, the
unattainable -- Paradise. You know, the Utopia, the Garden of
Eden.
So we hopped in the car on that beautiful Thursday afternoon,
sun shining and snow-covered peaks.
What should we listen to? The Beach Boys? Yeah. Yeah. “It’s
my little deuce coup.”
No. No. How about the Four Tops?
Okay. If they don’t sing “My Girl,” I think I’ll puke.
The Rolling Stones?
Yeah. That’s it. Mick would really appreciate those mountains.
Aren’t they beautiful? It feels like spring.
We traveled down that stretch of highway, unsure of where we
were going.
Paradise is just after S t Ignatius, right?
Yeah, sure, I’ve been there before.
But didn’t we already pass that memorable Montana town?
Oh, yeah, let’s stop at that lumber mill and ask which way is
Paradise; maybe they’ll give us one of those bumper stickers:
"This family is supported by timber dollars.”
We passed the turnoff; we can go a different way though across a gravel road.
Are you sure this is the way?
Yeah.
Now which way? Right or left
R ight
Left
Let's ask.
We stopped at a typical red Montana farmhouse.
No one’s home, but they had a really great lamp - one with

better curves than Christy Brinkley and lots of fringe.
We need one of those at the Kaimin.
Hey, it’s Charlo.
Charlo? Let’s stop and ask again? Which way to Paradise?
L eft
Left? I knew it was left
Hey, turn it up - what a great song, “Suzie Q.”
It was better when Creedence sang i t
No way. The Stones rule.
Pottie break - there’s the Dixon Bar.
Which am I, a holster or a gun?
You’re a holster.Get it? Guns go into holsters? Trust me, you’re
a girl; you’re a holster.
Okay.
Well, it’s time to hop back in the car. How about the Beatles?
Yeah. G reat
Look, Paradise is only 12 more miles. Look at all that smoke.
Wouldn’t it be a drag if Paradise were on fire and turned into
hell?
No way.
There it is.
Finally. Let’s stop for a beer.
It’s the “Pairof Dice” saloon. It’s so cozy and warm in here, just
like paradise.
The point is, well, it doesn’t matter if you ever reach your
unattainable point; it’s that you’ve had fun trying.

-Marlene Mehlhaff on the road
with Lisa Meister, Bethany McLaughlin
and John “Sparky” Firehammer

He came with
a cross only
You can lead a horse to water, but you
can’t make him think. This version of the
tired old cliche is in reference to the non
thinking o f the Montana congressional
delegation as it pertains to land in its
natural state.
There is a strange dichotomy at work in
America. The values and ideals of this sup
posed civilized life we lead are taken from
the Greeks and the Romans. One would
think the leaders of the country would be
the motive force in pressing these ideals
upon the citizenry. Instead, they continue
to lead the nation’s citizens further and

Woody
Kipp
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further away from the modes o f thought
and action which elevate man from
bestiality.
Now, I’m just a poor old ignorant,
murdering, thieving, lazy, drunken and
bloodthirsty savage, but I’m certain,
doubly certain, that somewhere in my
travels in the white man’s world I heard or
read this: “Seek ye the good things o f the
mind and those of the flesh shall not
matter.” And I'm sure it comes out of that
Greco-Roman tradition that America
claims as its foundation.
~
Later this year, another ignorant,
murdering, thieving, lazy, drunken and
bloodthirsty savage will be speaking on
this campus. His name is Vine Deloria. He
studied for the Christian priesthood and
also studied the belief systems of the
Lakota —Sioux —people. The result was a
book called “God Is Red.” I guess he got
tired o f hearing the white people say that
God Is Dead.
Deloria delineates how natives perceive
a life force in the cycles of nature. He also
delineates technological man’s growth
away from this type of thought with the
rise of technology. Techno-man thinks
linear; the natural cycles o f the seasons no
longer hold meaning for him. Apparently,
the Montana congressional delegation
figures we can all board a Skyhound bus
and get the hell out o f here when the
environment is destroyed. Poor people —
maybe even middle class people -* may
not be able to afford the trip to a space
station, there to wait out the finding of
another habitable planet or the regenera
tion o f the old one. Take lots of funny
books if you’re one of those who tire of
waiting afMalfunction Junction,
Here, a word about space stations: The
Hopi, who claim the oldest inhabited
settlement in the United States, and who
have never allowed outsiders into the
mysteries o f their ceremonies, say that
when the white brother puts a house in the
sky, the end of the present world cycle is
near. The Hopi prophecies, long before he
arrived, predicted the coming of the white
brother to their land. The Hopi priests said
when the white brother arrived, the Hopi
would know whether he was on his
original path if he came with a cross
enclosed in a circle. He came with a cross
onlyYou can always revamp a political
theory. It’s hard to revamp a poisoned
land. All aboard, Skyhound, bound for
somewhere. Yep, you can lead ‘em to
water but you can’t make ’em think.
W o o d y K ip p Is a senior
In journalism
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Allowing children in class is professor’s prerogative, Hollmann says
By Melanie Thrclkeld
fo r the Kaimin

the options for parents are limited.

Allowing a student’s child in class is the
prerogative of the professor, UM’s dean of
students said Thursday.
Barbara Hollmann said the university does
not have a policy on whether children of
students can attend class. It’s part o f the
faculty’s “academic freedom,” she said, as is
the decision whether to record attendance.
Hollmann said she has not had any com
plaints from students or faculty about chil
dren in class.
While some UM students and faculty
disagreed on whether children in the class
room are a disturbance, they did agree that

Dennis McCormick, chairman o f the for
eign language department, said in his 18
years at the university, he has had students
bring their children to his class on six to nine
occasions and they have “never been a seri
ous disruption.”
“Out of necessity,” McCormick said, he
has brought his own children to work with
him, although never more than one at a time,
and usually because of some “unforeseen
events.”
Doreen Styler, a 33-year-old single parent
of two and a full-time business major, said
she would prefer not to bring her children to
class, but when the choice is between missing
a lecture ex*bringing them with her, she opts

for the latter.
And as asingle parent, Styler said, “there’s
no one to swap with.”
Styler said she respects the right of the
professor not to allow children in the class
room, but she added, “We need to know
what’s expected at the beginning of the class.”
Shelli Crepeau, a full-time student and
single parent, said although it might depend
on what kind o f class it is, she generally
believes
“kids should not be in classes, even on
their best behavior,” and has found children
in the classroom “disturbing.”
Crepeau, office manager for the non-traditional student group Phoenix, said when
her child needs a sitter, she scrambles to find
someone who will watch her child in her

office.
Associate Professor of Education Jean
Luckowski said children are in her classes
“all the time.” And while at times it has been
disruptive, Luckowski said she understood
the circumstances.
“It’s reality,” she said. “I’m confident the
people bring the children because there’s no
alternative.”
Jo Anne Putnam, associate professor of
education, said she brought her 8-year-old
son to class with her because she “had no one
to help watch him.”
“I’ve had students bring children in and
they’ve been very quiet,” she said. “We have
a lot of non-traditional students with real
lives.”

Cam pus com m unity celebrates 97th Charter D ay
By Cheryl Buchta
Kaimin Reporter
And as the years shall go and come,
May freedom’s bright eternal son
Find here fu ll many a victory won,
Montana, my Montana
In 1883 with a yearly budget of $12,531.71,817books,50
students and four professors, UM began a tradition o f quality
education to students. President James Koch joined faculty,
alumni, and students Thursday in recognizing Montanans
who have given their time, talent and money to support of the
university.
Charter Day, a commemoration o f the day 97 years ago
when the Legislature chartered the university, has become a
day to gather to hear speeches, reflect on the past and affirm
and celebrate the university. The festivities were discarded in
1968, but they were re-established two years ago to recognize
UM supporters.
Koch awarded Dr. Leonard Brewer, a local physician, and

Margaret Kingsland, the director o f Montana Committee for
the Humanities, the Robert T. Pantzer award for their per
sonal efforts to make UM a more open and humane learning
environment The $100 award is in honor o f Pantzer, a past
university president who was a strong supporter o f UM
students’ and faculty’s right to challenge the “status quo.”
Koch said Brewer is an alumnus who has been an allaround supporter of UM. He added that Brewer supports
Grizzly athletic teams, has made an endowment to the music
department and will do whatever he is asked to gain help for
the university.
As director of the humanities committee which is based at
UM, Koch said Kingsland has shown an “awareness and
sensitivity to cultural, artistic and social issues in Montana.”
He said this dedication has made her a “strong advocate of
UM.”
Koch also honored Ron Perrin, political science professor,
with a surprise Presidential Service Award for his “outstand
ing service.” Perrin led the university through a “painful
time” as chairman o f the retrenchment committee last spring,
Koch said.

John Ruffatto, an honorary alumnus received the Neil S.
Bucklew Presidential Service Award from Robert Kelly,
president of UM Foundation.
Kelly praised Ruffatto saying that the Missoula resident
“values education, his own and that of others.” Ruffatto
organized a university fund drive that has become an annual
event. Ruffatto asked that the $1,000 award to go to the
business school
History graduate student Jessi McConnell received the
Student Service Award from ASUM president Aaron
Aylsworth for sharing her knowledge and talents. Although
McConnell has not “made the headlines” Aylsworth said her
behind the scene work chi ASUM committees has benefited
students.
The Montana Alumni Award was presented to Tomme Lu
and H.O. Worden for their work in representing UM in the
community, fund raising, serving on campus committees and
working in campus offices on special projects. “These two
have done it all,” said Dean Hellinger who presented the
award on behalf of the UM Alumni Association.

UM awaits word on designation
for historical sites on campus
By Julie Campagna
Kaimin Reporter
A proposal has been sent to the
State Historical Preservation Of
fice outlining the campus survey
project, which will try to get some
UM buildings designated as his
torical sites.
The proposal turned in to the
state office contained a letter of
intent and a work description.
“The state will award the project
in about two weeks,” Candi Zion,
Missoula historic preservation of
ficer said.
If UM buildings are nominated
as historic districts by the state then
the proposed nomination will be

IN SEARCH OF THE SUN
SPRING BREAK '90

See "Sites," pg. 8.

The Hellgate Room

Six days of backpacking inSouthem Utah.

Special

Exact area to be determined.

$90.00

sent to Washington, D.C. where the
Department of Interior will review
it and make a decision.
“When a building or group o f
buildings are designated as historic
districts, then the nominations will
be included on a National Register
of Historic Places listing,” Zion said.
The benefits of being included
on the national listing are a tax
investment credit which allows for
a tax incentive for rehabilitation of
historic properties, and people in
the district become more conscien
tious and rehabilitate or renovate
their homes.
The campus survey project will

—

The Early Bint Gets Dessert!

Includes: transportation, trip
leaders, and any park entry
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Letters
Letters o f m ore than 300
w ords and letters not typed and
double spaced probably won't
be published.
Letters th at don't include a
signature, valid mailing ad
dress, telephone num ber and
student's year and msgor will
not be published.
A letter should be on a
subject o f university interest
and should state an opinion.

Burns
is confused
Editor:
Conrad Bums is about as con
fused as he can be. Our freshman
senator still believes that there is
treasure in them thar* wilderness
hills, enough to save thousands of
wood-related jobs.
The fact remains, Montana’s
unprotected wildlands contain
minuscule amounts o f suitable,
commercial forest. Timber mining
in below-cost wilderness areas will
increase the Forest Service budget,
raise the national deficit and push
taxes higher.
Larger problems face timber
industry workers. Automation,
overcutting and raw-log exporting
are enormous problems that are not
yet part of Senator Bums’ vocabu
lary.
As long as Bums remains igno
rant of the problems and complex
inter-relationships between forest
m anagem ent, employm ent and
wilderness issues, he will continue
to “step-in-it” and track it around
the state.
Trying to create job security
through below-cost wilderness
development is a simple proposi
tion, but it won’t work. Rocks and
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ice can’t supply the mills with the
timber they need. Senator Bums’
confusion and anti-wilderness bias
make him another obstacle to the
resolution of the public land alloca
tion issue.
Kathy Togni
Whitefish resident

Misleading
the uninformed

Vote CPR
Editor:
Each and every student on this
campus has to be responsible and
conscious about the great decision
that she or he soon will have to
encounter in selecting the members
of the student body o f the ASUM.
This sense of duty should result in
the selection of confident and
trustworthy students with a vivid
desire for doing the best they can
for the scholars’ community of the
University of Montana.
We urge each of you to make
this significant commitment by
supporting the Coalition flex' Pro
gressive Reform in these coming
elections.
We propose to all of you a defi
nite and realistic set of goals which
will represent our contribution to
the history of our university.
First, the Coalition for Progres
sive Reform believe in an equitable
representation and an approachable
Students’ Government We, CPR,
represent several groups on cam
pus such as Earth Awareness, Stu
dent Action Center, International
Students’ Association and other
groups as well. We also believe in
an impartial distribution of diverse
interest on campus with a commu
nal purpose of more equalities and
opportunities for a broad panorama
of innovative ideas. We deeply

Homework has a nasty way of piling up,
doesn’t it? One day, you feel on top of it all—the
next, you’re behind on your notes, your research,
your term paper.
Our advice: Get in front of a Macintosh*
computer.
True, it may not turn a lifelong procrastinator
into an overachiever. But it will make an enor
mous difference in how quickly you can write,
rewrite, and print your assignments.
Not only will a Macintosh change the way
you look at homework, it’ll change the way your
0 1988AppleComputer, tnc. Apple, theApplelogo, HyperCardandAiacmlosbare registered
trademarks nfApple Computer, htc Tbepowerto beyour best'is a trademark cfApple

cogitate that equality can not be comments, please contact us; we
achieved by the exclusive opinion will be looking forward to you.
Our final message will be:
of a specific group. We as members
It is not what we can do
of this coalition are concerned about
fo r you, it is what we can do to •
the accessibility o f all students,
gether.
minorities and students in general,
in your ASUM. Coalition for Pro
Kathleen W ald
gressive Reform will achieve these
freshm an, business
goals by working for you and with
you in the coming school year!
We, the Coalition for Progres
sive Reform, advocate a more stal
wart student lobby in the 1991
Editor:
Legislature. Problems have to be
faced, discussed, and analyzed
In his Feb. 16 letter, Mr. Rudy
through the im plementation of
unbiased and flexible strategies. We Nellermoe claimed that Prof. James
intend to do this through a continu Todd, as well as the congressional
ous quest of the needs o f all stu Democrats and the media, has mis
dents, needs which are distinct led the uninformed in the issue of
according to their circumstances and Bush’s veto of the bill which would
facts. Planning and improving the have protected Chinese students
forum of today’s issues, such as from deportation. As a matter of
ASUM funding’s auditing, secu fact, it is Mr. Nellermoe himself
rity on campus, communication who is misleading the uninformed.
Mr. Nellermoe said that the ball
between administration and stu
dents, will be defined and managed which was vetoed by Bush would
to the maximum of our abilities. have accomplished nothing because
The decision will be made with Bush has already invoked an execu
your cooperation, working together tive order last summer. The bill
added nothing to the protection
one to one.
Third, we, CPR, decisively already in force. This is not true.
Yes, Bush did give an executive
uphold students’ rights and serv
ices. Our ambition is to guarantee order on July 20, 1989. Chinese
that every one of you will be pro students could extend their visas for
tected under any conditions. You one year if their visas were going to
will always be listened to and ad expire before June 6, 1990. The
vised if you need it. Our quest is for administration had said it would
send students back only when it was
individual and collective rights.
We will not promise unobtain “safe” in China.
Finding the protection provided
able goals. W e only want the best
for each and every student on this by this executive order not strong
campus. Your support will give to enough. Congress passed a bill
us the occasion to show you that all which would let Chinese students
this is feasible. Coalition for Pro stay several years longer than that
gressive Reform searches for new permitted by Bush ’s order. This was
horizons to do what we should and the bill Bush vetoed on Nov. 30,
1989. Bush accompanied his veto
can do.
If you have any questions or any with a new executive order which

homework looks—with an endless variety of
type styles, and graphics that’ll make your pro
fessors think you bribed a friend in art school.
And as for all those classroom scribbling^,
research notes, and assorted scraps of paper that
litter your desk, we give you HyperCard—an
amazing new program that provides an easy way
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carried the same terms as the bill
passed by Congress.
Without the bill “concocted” by
the congressional democrats, Bush
would not have created a new ex
ecutive order to protect Chinese
students, and he would not have
been forced to publicly affirm that
“no Chinese student in this country
is going to be sent back against his
or her will.”
Mr. Nellermoe also suggested
that the whole episode was a politi
cal vendetta created by the congres
sional democrats. Please be re
minded that 145 representatives and
eight senators of the Republican
Party also joined this “vendetta.” In
fact, it was the congressional re
publicans who were playing poli
tics. Senator Slade Gorton (R-WA)
said, “(The 37 republican senators
who upheld Bush’s veto) had seri
ous reservations about the policy
(of Bush), but the concern of up
holding the President was greater
than the reservations about that
policy.” The congressional repub
licans turned Chinese policy into
American politics.
Bush’s veto sends a wrong
message to the butchers in Beijing.
As Winston Lord, the ex-ambassador to China said, “Fairly or un
fairly, the vote on this issue will be
interpreted abroad and at home not
just as a decision on how best to
protect Chinese students in Amer
ica, but more fundamentally as a
referendum on our posture toward
the current Chinese regime.”
By vetoing the bill, no doubt
Bush is “kowtowing” to the bloody
Chinese Communist Party.
Kin-ming Liu
junior, philosophy and
liberal arts

to store, organize, and cross-reference each and
every bit of information. (HyperCard is included
free with every Macintosh.)
So come in and get your hands (Mi a
Macintosh today.
Before your homework slips completely
through your fingers.

The power to be your best.”

A rts
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Butch &

Thefollowing is a public service an
nouncementfrom the Butch and Sparky
Fun Club and the Bush administration.

Sparkg
<
Jun Chib

Batch: (CRASH! |) HIT THE
FLOOR DIRTBAGSH
Sparky: DROP IT OR DIE, SLIME
TOADS!!
(Gunfire fills the room. BANG!
BANG! pause BANG!!)
Bad guy: Ow! My brain!
B: Oh, hi kids. Welcome to the Fun
Club. Today we're raiding local crack
houses. That’s right, we've caught Drug
War Fever. KEEP YOUR FACE
DOWN, SLUDGE BUTT!!
S: There's nothing like a little drug
hysteria to get you going in the morn
ing, eh Butch? By the way, that's a nice
Bill Bennett lapel pin you’re wearing
today.
B: Thanks. It came with the Bill
Bennett Civilian Drug Warrior K it
Bad Guy: Excuse me, I have a
wound...
S: SHUT UP!! (KAPOW!! thud)
B: Good shot, Sparky. Anyhow,
drugs are the number one problem in

Our experts
on everything

Fight the
drug war
America today. Drugs are responsible for
the decay of America's moral fiber.

and have confiscated a cornucopia of
contraband including cocaine from the
Columbian cartel.
S: Which leads to chronic colon and j 1 S: Now we know what you’re saying.
bowel problems.
Butch and Sparky are not law officers, are
they? Well, technically no. But we care
B: Which leaves a big long trail o f poop about this country and by God, we’ll do
throughout the country.
what we can to protect it.
S: Good analogy. W e’re doing our part
to purge the waste from this nation's
j
system.
B: And w e're starting right here. Acting]
on an anonymous tip from an informant, !
Sparky and I raided this den of decrepitude!

B: Since w e're not cops, we don’t have
to follow any of those stupid rules. We
answer only to Bill Bennett Civil liberties,
schmivel liberties. We'll do what's
morally right
Si W e are the beginning of a new breed

o f crime righting civilians. W e're strong
and we own lots of guns. Drugs are
illegal. You deal drugs, you deal with
us.
B: Trust me. You don't want to deal
with us.
S: We’re never going to get any
where in this country unless w e're all
heavily armed and extremely selfrighteous. That's why we're asking you
to join Bill Bennett’s Junior Drug Czars
o f America. Help us defeat the dominat
ing demon o f drugs.
B: Join now and receive your official
jumpsuit and artillery.
S: Hey, I'm beat after pumping these
punks full o f lead. What say we flush
these drugs and get a beer?
B: I'm with you. Well, kids. That's
all we have time for. Join us next week
for another adventure. Until then,
remain calm and straight
John "B utch" M acDonald and
John "Sparky" Fireham m er are
seniors in jourm alism and recent
graduates of the Betty F ord Clinic.

Ski British Columbia Spring Break '90
March 17-23
Six days skiing in the Canadian Rockies
2 days at th e fo llo w in g resorts:
R ed M ountain
Trail B.C.
W hitew ater B ow l
N e lso n B.C.
S n o w Valley
F em ie B.C.
$225“ I n d u d es Tranportation
L od gin g, and lift tickets.
Trip R egistration January 4 - M arch 1
Pre-Trip m eetin g M arch 1 ,5 p.m . F H A 116
M in im u m 6, M axim um 14

Outdoor Program *243-5172

Free Delivery
721-FOOD

Summer Employment Opportunities
-

5.99
BU Y S U A N Y 1 ITEM

LARGE PIZZA
O R AN Y

2 SANDWICHES
Godfather's
Pizza

V

*Tru th e Tioo-fer Special
2 Larges for $12.99
Holiday Village • 721-3663
Brooks & Stephens

DIAL

7 2 1 -8 8 1 1
E r n i e 's E a te r y
The quaintness o f a
European In n w ith the
selection o f a big city
delicatessan

. FREE DELIVERY .

5

L o c a te d in th e B lack H ills o f S o u th D a k o ta
C u s te r S ta te P a rk R e so rt C o m p a n y ;
O perators o f the State gam e Lodge an d Resort,
legion Lake Resorts; a n d Blue Bell Lodge and
Resort, is n ow taking applications for sum m er
em ploym ent. The follow ing positions are
currently available.
D ining room Staff; Cashiers; Cooks; Cooks' helpers;
D ishw ashers; F ront d esk/R eservations; Entertainers;
W ranglers; M aintenance/G rounds. All P ositions are
salaried w ith room & m eals furnished. A pplications
m ay b e obtained by calling o r w riting C uster State P ark
R esort C om pany
HCR83Box63M
C u s te r, S D 57730
_______________________ 1-800-658-3530
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By Joe Kolman
Sports Reporter
Weber State pushed and shoved, and made UM
wobble, but couldn’t make the Griz fall down.
Montana suppressed a determined Wildcat come
back late in the second half Thursday night to win
65-63 in the Harry Adams Fieldhouse.
The victory moves UM’s Big Sky record up to 8-

6.
The Wildcats developed a definite pattern in their
comeback from being down 33-22 at halftime. The
pattern was foul-and-get-the-ball-to-Michael
Ostlund. He scored 16 points in the last six minutes
and ended the game with a career high 24.
Griz coach Stew Morrill said, “W e made the big
free throws, give our kids credit for standing up and
making eight straight”
WSC sent the Griz to the free-throw line eight
times in the last two minutes. Montana made all of
those attempts, the last four by Roger Fasting.
It was a physical game from the outset, and it
G R IZ Z L Y F O W A R D Ke vin K e a rn e y g rab s the
op e n in g tip -off a n d d riv e s fo r an e a sy score
d u rin g T h u r s d a y n igh t's 65-63 w in against
W e b e r State.
nMobyOMWmM.rdodc

ANSW ER T O
T H U R S D A Y 'S P U Z Z L E

stayed that way all night Most o f the aggressiveness
came from the Wildcat’s man-to-man defense.
WSC pushed Daren Engellant all over the key, but
the sophomore center showed the tenacity o f a
senior and took the ball straight to the basket His
first points came on a two handed baseline jam that
brought the crowd of 5,700 to their feet, screaming.
“The key to the game was Engellant getting the
ball on the block,” WSC head coach Denny Huston
said.
Engellant had one of his best games o f the
season despite having a bruised left leg. He racked
up 20 points, 12 rebounds, four steals and two
blocked shots.
Grizzly John Reckard spurred UM’s offense
when, in the first half, he contributed six points to a
19-2 run by nailing a three pointer, and a minute
later banging in another.
Kevin Kearney followed with a jam and Keith
Crawford ended the run with a driving layup at the
halftime buzzer.
Reckard contributed 13 points to the Griz win
and Fasting had 11.
Saturday night the Boise State Bronco’s will
come into Harry Adams Fieldhouse at 7:30 to try
and snap Montana’s three-game winning streak.
Boise is 6-7 after dropping a game to Montana State
last night

Support your
Kaimin
Advertisers

1-800-351-0222

k r*nt (215)- 477-S226
Or. rush $2.00 to Rwwnik Information
llWnUioAw WOO-A. LA. Caoooas

"EASTERN EUROPE: FAITH & FERMENT'
Last in a series o f Town/Gown forums
on the religious dimensions o f change
in Europe.
THIS SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 7PM
at the Ark, 538 University Ave.
"THE BURDEN OF DISSENT:
JUDAISM IN EASTERN EUROPE
w ith Prof. M eyer C hessin
Sponsored by
Lutheran Campus Ministry
Rev. Tom Lee, campus pastor

ASUM Programming presents as
part of the 1990 Performing Arts
Series. . . .

The Western Opera Theater Production of

CARMEN
Students

$8
General
$13

Wednesday
Feb. 28
8 p.m.
University
Theatre

T ic k ets at UC Box Office « 243-4999

classifieds
Personals
Rhino Press: “ M ardi G ras”
Spike Anarchy and Marshall Stack enter
the Rhinoceros for the Two day M ardi
Gras Party. They each order a
strawberry/banana jello slimer (Spike
says to Marshall, “Don’t tell anyone about
my puffage."), a looter of Jack Daniels, a
New Orleans liquid Hurricane, a 32 az.
Melikian, a C herry from Hell, and the
monthly pounder. Enter Chad Dilwad
ITT, Lance Champion, Olic Boatborg, and
Gunny Sudsguzzler from the continuing I
Felta Thi - Vulveeta Days Festival to
order Alabama Stammers. Vulveeta,
feeling empty inside, starts humming
“What a Feeling”, from the movie
“Flashdance”. Marshall oveiheas
Zydefrench and Tongue pumping through
the speakers. Spike, still glued to his seat,
and Marshall, feeling a liule too regular,
each order a Prairie Fire to celebrate their
new duo, “Band on the Run”. Vulveeta,
spicing on the new found band, toasts the
toys with, “Here’s to cattle prods, pledge
peddles, and garden hoses set on m ist”. . .
2-23-1
Brown Bag Salel Save up to 50% or
printed T-shirts and sweatshirts. Over 200
T-shirts, $5.00 cm-less. Be sure to check
out our 100% cotton blank T-shirts in 20
plus colon. Coyotees Tee Shirts__ Plus,
222 N. Higgins/Downtown. 721-TEES.
2-23-9
Janie, meet me for some of Jackie’s
homemade apple pie at H ansen's Famous
Ice Cream Store this evening. Signed,
Legs. 2-23-1
FRIDAY'S SPECIAL: Buy any salad or
sandwich from our deli case and get a
medium fountain drink for a quarter. UC
Market 2-23-1
PLEASE Call us this weekend! ASUM
Escort Service. 6:00 pjn . thru 12:00 a.m.
243-2777. 2-22-2____________________
Woofl Woof! Calling all animation fans!
Come to the Copper Commons this
Sunday at 8:00 pjn . to see “All Dogs Go
To Heaven"! Come on - it’s free! 2-23-1
ACT ON TV COMMERCIALS. High
pay. No experience. All ages. Kids,
teens, young adults, families, mature
people, animals, etc. Call NOW! Charm
Studios 1-800-837-1700 ex. 9573. 2-16-

BIG SA LE at Hide St Sole • downtown.
All stock reduced 20% -50%.
Birken stock, Mocassins, Comfortable
shoes, fashion boots, purses, wallets, belts
and more! 236 N. Higgins. 2-14-7
ARE YOU making career decisions?
“Professional Women: Success and
Careers Seminar.” Come and listen to
professional women from the Missoula
community sepak on their careers and
success. Tuesday, February 27,7:00 9:00 p jn ., UC Mount Sentinel Room.
Sponsored by U o f M PanheDenic. 2-23-2
Caring family wishes to expand their love
to include an adopted baby. Home study
by a licensed Colorado agency is
completed. Call collect - Lou Ann and
Guy at (303) 321-4607. 2-1-16
We style, you smile. Post Office
Barbershop. 549-4295. $5.00. 1-26-23
Decorated cakes! Designed by artist!
Scrumptious! Happy Jack’s Bakery 7289267.
F.W. Balice M.D. Contraception and
Family Planning. Free Pregnancy test.
1-586-1751.
Pregnant? Need Help? Free pregnancy
test. Confidential Birthright 549-0406.
10-31-90.
W anted: All cool people to come to the
C opper Commons Sunday a t 8:00 p.m.
to see “All Dogs Go T o Heaven” fo r
free! 2-23-1

Help Wanted
Sanitation Worker, kitchen cleaning,
$4.23 hour, 4 hour shifts. Contact Lee,
District #1 School Lunch Kitchen, 2434928. 2-23-2
ATHLETES - - SUMMER: Top notch
boys camp in Massachusetts has counselor
openings in the following areas:
Waterskiing, sailing, tennis, windsurfing,
karate, lacrosse, RN’s, photographers, and
musicians. Call Arlene now. 1-800-4436428. 2-23-4
The M ontana K ahnin has two openings
for work-study students. 1) Word
Processing: must have Wordperfect or
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Macintosh experience, and excellent
editing skills. 2) Office Assistant: must
have general office and cash register
experience. Both positions have flexible
morning hours. S4.50/hour. Drop by
Journalism 206 to apply. 2-13-8
Attention Juniors and Seniors: part-time
employment 15 hours/week. Full-time
summer internships in insurancesecurities
industry with leading national company.
Excellent training and business experience
for your resume. Excellent income
potential. Contact Sharon Johnson,
Director of Agency Development, Link,
Minnick and Associates. 728-6699. 2-14-

DOLLAR5 FOR COLLEGE Work
smart! Custom computer searches for
Grants. Loans, Scholarships. Results
Guaranteed. DOLLARS FOR
COLLEGE, 819 Ogden Canyon #UM
Ogden, UT 84401. 801-394-3578. 2-1419
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Fisheries. Earn $600 plus/week in
cannery, $8,000-512,000 plus for two
months on fishing vessel. Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary.
M ALE o r FEM A LE. For 68-page
employment booklet, send $6.95 to MAL
Research, Box 84008, Seattle, WA.
98124 - - 30 day, unconditional, 100%
money back guarantee. 2-1-16

Phone 721-4068 u

Macintosh SE with dual floppy drives.
Only three months old. Asking $1700.00.
Call 243-3491. Excellent Condition. 2-

ATTENTION - Government Homes from
$1 (u-repair). Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions. Call 1-602-838-8885 e x t
GH-4066. 2-21-3
ATTENTION - Government Seized
Vehicles from $100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyers
Guide. 1-602-838-8885 ext. A-4066. 221-3

50% Off Sale

Does Carlo really exist??? Will you fit in
his clothes??? Do you like red??? Can
you even find 3rd street???
COMPAQ DESKPRO MONOCHROME
Monitor 640K Ram 20mb Drive dual
floppies. Dos 3.3 Some software.
Excellent condition. Asking $1750. in
Missoula Tuesdays 1-449-3996. 2-22-4

Roommates
Needed

1986 Ford Ranger. Perfect Condition.
Only 45,000 miles. $4,800. 728-3653. 216-4

Need 2 roommates for largeTEedroom
South Hills. ASAP. Overlooks city with
huge deck. $120.00 month plus $90.00
S.D. 251-4519. Ask for Chris. 2-21-3

KARHU T ELEB O A R D S! Skinny skis
used only 1/2 season in the back-country.
Kathu Alpine 200’s with Rottefella
bindings. Asking $110. Excellent deal!

Lower Rattlesnake. Roommate to share 2
bedroom, nice house $190. Utilities paid.
Musicians welcome. Keep trying, Robin.
728-6571, 2-23-4

F o r R ent
Small one bedroom house, small deposit,
utilities paid $170Anonth 728-5724. 223-2
Grizzly Apts. Immaculate studio
available now through Spring quarter.
All utilities paid including cable TV.
Laundry facilities. $245.00. Call 7282621. 2-8-10

Services
Support our one-month, trial-basis
weekend service! Show ASUM we need
an excort service on the weekend! Call
243-2777.6:00 a jn . through 12:00 pjn.
DAILY! 2-21-4
Need a mechanic you can trust? UM
student 19 years experience. All work
guaranteed. Reasonable rates. 251-3291.
Ask for Bob. 1-30-23
Leam Japanese.
Private, group lessons or tutoring. Call
Setsuko Roberts at 721-4793. 1-30-12

$200.00.

• Roundtrip airfare
• Transfers
from Missoula to
• Lei greetings
Honolulu
on arrival
p ric e is p e r p erson , based
• 7 nights hotel accomon double occupancy.
odations.
■ROUND TRIP FROM MISSOULAEURAIL SAVER PASS

Found: ASUM Weekend Escort Service!
w e're back in business but will be lost
again without your support. Call 243-2777
daily. 2-22-2

Lost: 2 Ladies rings in the Journalism
womens bathroom. 1 six diamond ring. 1
yogo sapphire ring. Extremely sentimental.
Please return to Journalism office or call
542-2973. REWARD! 2-21-3
Lost* Beige Eddie Bauer wool haL Lost in
LA m en's bathroom, 1st floor. Please
return! Sentimental value. Take to Lost
and Found LA 101 or call Kurt at 2433816. Thanks! 2-21-2
Lost: White 3-ring binder in McGill Hall.
Need desperately. Reward if found. No
questions asked. Call Ann at 549-4139. 222-2
Keys lost in LA 337, Tuesday the 20th.
Please call 542-1440 anytime. 2-23-2

Lost: Please return Craig WalkeR
checkbook. Call 721-6627. 2-23-2
Lost: 1 pair of light blue earmuffs/
headphones. If found, return to Kaimin
office. J206.

$7.00

15 days...U.S. $240°° per person
BRITRAIL PASS

8 days.....U.S. $189°° per person

wo° dside management corporation*

Lost & Found
LOST: Beth M cLaughlin's wallet
outside o f Forestry Bldg. Keep anything
you find amusing, but PLEASE return
the ID to the Kaimin Office!

FILL A BAG
With anything you
can stuff in it and
take it home for only

728-0420
T0PP TRAVEL 721-7844
8020 325-&092
Milton W00DSIDE
11800Russell
1 917
RRST M BUSINESS TRAVEL

Leave the word processing to us. FAST,
SAFE A PROFESSIONAL-728-3526. 221-11

Saturday, February 24

$ 6 1 9 .0 0

ro u -

Fast efficient word processing with “spell
check". CAROL JUNKERT: 549-1051.
1-5-33

Sack Sale

■SPRING BREAK IN HAWAII -

Amsterdam...........$584.00
Frankfurt............... $624.00
London...................$738.00

O n-cam pus service! Professional word
processing and editing, reasonable rates.
Term papers, resumes, correspondence,
forms. V/orderaft Word Processing 5494621.

Professional Resume Service, Word
Processing, (spell check). Desk-top
Publishing, Graphs, Laser Printing, MonSun, Office Overload. 721-8172. 2-14-8

Ask your friends where they buy their
clothes, then come anyway!!! Carlo
Rules!!! Majoriy unique!!!

This bag valued a t $20.00 Is your F R E E
w hen you m ake y our reservation on Delta,
Northwest, o r Continental and purchase
y o u r ticket w ith cash o r credit card between
now an d Feb. 28. Restrictions &
all tickets m u st have a value of a t least

W ord processing, Editing. Expert
services for manuscripts, thesis, resumes,
correspondence. The Text Professionals.
728-7337. 1-16-31

Professional Resume Service,
Wordprocessing,(spellcheck). Desktop
publishing, graphics, etc. HP LaserJet
Printing. Office Overload. 721-8172. 131-8

ATTENTION: EASY WORKEXCELLENT PA Y! Assemble products
at home. Details. (1) 602-838-8885 e x t
w-4066. 2-21-8

F or Sale

Typing

Is It T rue.. . Jeeps for $44. through the
Government? Call for facts! 1-7087421142 ext: 4989. 2-21-1

.f lM l£ A .Q
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Environmental writer
to speak in Missoula
By Michael Johnston
Kaimin Reporter
One of America’s most promi
nent and controversial environ
mental writers will speak in Mis
soula Monday night at the Holiday
Inn Parkside.
Alston Chase, in a phone inter
view Thursday, said the lecture will
suggest that the environmental
movement is losing its center.
Chase said mainstream environ
mental groups, such as the Audubon
Society, have grown terrifically and
are changing.
His free lecture titled, “Monkey
Wrenchers, Freddies and the Beltway Bandits: Environmental Poli
tics in the 1990s” will be at 7:30
p.m. in the Stan Lynde Ballroom.
“They’re focusing more on lob
bying in Washington D.C. for the
federal governm ent,” he said.
“They’re becoming more establish
m ent”
Chase added that in the 1980s
people began taking environmen
talism seriously and there was an
upsurgence of the notion that “You
can’t save nature by staying within
the system; you have to change the
system.”
Chase said organizations like
Earth First! exemplify this philoso
phy and are taking environmental
activism in a more radical direc
tion.
“One group is getting more radi
cal, while the other is becoming
more conservative.”
Chase’s book, “Playing God In

Funds------------from page 1.
the accounts.
She said, however, that “it’s a
common occurrence: transferring
the funds from those accounts into
the plant management account.”
W eisenburger said that she
thinks the controversy over the
money is overblown.
“People make a lot of allega
tions without ever bothering to get
the facts and read the terms” gov
erning the bond, she said.
Wagner said that a series of
similar altercations with the UM
administration had led him to re
sign from the chairmanship of the
committee, which he started last
summer.
ASUM P resident Aaron
Aylsworth said that there was no
actual “deal” to move Wagner from
the chairmanship.
“It’s all a bit unclear and fuzzy in

S ite s-------------from page 3.
include an in-depth historic and
architectural survey of all of the
UM campus buildings and eight
buildings at Montana State Univer
sity.
Oneof the 70 buildings on UM’s
campus included in the survey is
Main Hall which was built in 1898.
Main Hall was designed by A J.
Gibson and the architectural style is
Richardson and Romanesque.

Yellowstone,” created a national
debate about park management and
brought him to the forefront of
environmental politics.
Chase also plans to discuss the
environmental movement’s values
“in terms o f differences between
the stated and the actual agenda and
how the federal bureaucratic proc
ess affects this.”
Bob Logan, a forestry and natu
ral resources specialist, said Chase’s
lecture is extremely appropriate for
the 1990s.
“I’m sure Mr. Chase is going to
give us some crystal ball predic
tions about the direction the envi
ronmental movement is heading.
“We want people to attend in
order that they can be more in
formed in their environmental de
cisions,” Logan added.
Chase has formerly served as
Chairman of the Philosophy De
partmental Macalester College, and
President o f the Yellowstone Asso
ciation—an official sponsor o f re
search and education in the park.
Chase has written numerous
environmental and educational ar
ticles that have appeared in the
Atlantic Monthly, Wall Street Jour
nal, Rolling Stone and many other
publications.
Logan said the lecture was initi
ated by the Intermountain Roundwood Association to coincide with
their second annual meeting.
The lecture is also being spon
sored by the UM School of Forestry
and the Department o f State Lands
Forestry Division.

there,” Aylsworth said. “It was his
option” to keep the chairmanship.
UM student Larry Watson rec
ommended that Wagner give the
chairmanship to Brian Smith.
Aylsworth told Watson that if
Wagner didn’tresign, “he was going
to do something as far as restructur
ing the committee,” Watson said.
“That whole committee right
now
is getting
on
the
adm inistration’s nerves,” and
Wagner was just one o f the more
vocal critics, Watson said. He
added, “Doug had crossed the bor
der of good conduct. ... He went
outside of the line of the chain of
command” to a legislative auditor,
and used the university’s letterhead
in writing to a private auditing firm.
That brought a lot o f flak from the
administration, he said.
“He probably shouldn’t have
done it,” Watson said. “But he did
it out of frustration for the students.”

MISSOULA

Another benefit, which will be
voted on by the Missoula City
Council on Feb. 26, is a tax abate
ment which completely ends taxes
for a construction period of 12
months and 5 years; property taxes
must still be paid but not taxes on
rehabilitation.
“The Campus Survey project
should be completed by Sept. 30
and we’ll know by March of 1991
whether it approved or not,” Zion
said.

2205 Oxford St. • 1003 East Broadway
FR I., SAT., S U N ., & M O N .
FEBRUARY 23, 24, 25, & 26, 1990.
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ADVERTISE IN THE KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
AND WIN A TICKET TO SNOWBOWL.
SEE PAGE 11 FOR MORE DETAILS.
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